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Starcat’s Corner: The Future of EarthTides
out. They could then go to our site and sign
What if the EarthTides Pagan Network up as a subscriber, for free. We might even
held its annual meeting, and no one showed find a volunteer or two to help out on a
up? That’s essentially what happened this regular basis, updating the calendar and
winter. The meeting was cancelled due to a selling ads to local Pagan and Pagancombination of high gas prices and lack of friendly businesses.
interest. So what’s in store fore Maine’s
We could also move forward with
longest-running Pagan organization, and
some of the other ideas that EarthTides
members have come up with over the past
how can you help?
few years, like holding a Pagan retreat, ofThe good news is that more writers
fering scholarships, and fundraising to buy
have stepped forward to contribute to the
Pagan land. Yet to get these ideas off the
quarterly newsletter. This issue is a good
ground, or to adapt them according to the
example – lots of high-quality writing
whole group’s vision, requires your voice
about diverse Pagan topics. The Pagan
and participation.
community in Maine also seems to be
by Starcat

flourishing, with many events happening
and some new groups forming. Several of
these groups have used social media, and
Facebook in particular, to gather members
and disseminate information.

Yes, you’re busy – we’re all busy with
our families, covens, volunteer work, and
careers. Where does your calling to be involved with EarthTides lead you? As a
reader of this newsletter, what do you think
One of the proposals that was going to of these proposals on the table? Would you
be willing to attend a virtual meeting (in a
be put forth at the annual meeting was to
change the way we distribute the newslet- dedicated chat room) to share your ideas?
ter, in order to be more in line with current Or to send an e-mail with your thoughts?
As the current President, I encourage you
practices. We’re now reaching a fairly
small readership. Paying for online news- to get actively involved – or there might
letters, or even small paper magazines, is- not be a Maine Pagan network to enjoy in
n’t something that is common practice any- the future.
more. Our Membership Coordinator, Star
You can send your thoughts to the
Weaver, proposed that we offer the news- EarthTides Pagan Network Yahoo group,
letter for free, and dispense with the paper or direct them to me at
copies altogether. That way, we could get starcatdreamer@yahoo.com. Thanks! e
the newsletter out to a wider Pagan audience, be of service to more people, and also
save money and resources.
As far as making money, we could sell
ads in the newsletter, which would be easier to do as our numbers grow. We could
put links to our website on Facebook pages
and websites where Pagans tend to hang
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View from the Aerie: Put One Foot in Front of the Other
a significant factor. Many of the major events put on in our
state
and some of our state-wide organizations are run by
Something I’ve seen over and over in our community is
people
who are very shy by nature. I think our real issue is
the desire for more conneca lack of knowledge of how to
tion. E-mails roll in to various
organize an event. Or, at least,
online groups, forums, and
that’s what you may think.
website contact forms reguIt’s really not that hard. Here
larly asking for information
are some general ideas of how
on an open group, coven,
to go about creating that comgrove, etc. in a particular area
munity connection in your
of our state. It seems like evearea:
ryone is reaching for someby Cynthia “Raven” Grimm

thing and few are finding it.

Talk to others in your
area. Don’t know other Pagans where you are? Find
them. Pagan-themed stores
are always a good place to
start, as are organizations like
EarthTides and online groups
like Maine Pagans Yahoo!
Group and Facebook’s Maine Pagans Group page.
It can be as simple as posting, “I’m looking for
Pagans in the mid-coast area who are interested in
getting together for monthly Tarot reading exchanges.” As people respond, get in touch and let
them know what you have in mind and if you’re
open to other ideas.

•

Why is this connection so
elusive? One reason is the
size of our state and how far
spread out we all are. Someone in Millinocket might be
well-matched to a group in
Kittery, but the distance is too
great to make that connection a reality. We also have fewer
groups currently leading regular open rituals. There are two
in York County and one in Penobscot County. Others have
either disbanded, closed their virtual doors because of internal issues or problems that have come up with visitors in
the past, or they just haven’t done a good job of letting the
community know they exist or when their events are.
I think the biggest cause of this lack of connection is a
very different issue. How many of us have seen someone
post to an online group regarding starting a group, coffee
talk, social or ritual get-together somewhere and seen several responses saying, “I wish there were something like
that in Camden/Machias/Fort Kent/East Overshoe?” It’s
pretty much a guarantee that at least one response will be a
lament that “nothing is happening in my area.” So, what do
we do about that?
It’s pretty simple. Put on your planning cap and make
something happen in your area. As a state-wide community, we have a very small number of individuals among us
who put together all the local and regional events. We have
organizations like Eastern Maine Pagan Pride Association
that have formed specifically to combat this problem in
their regions, but by and large, events are put on by individuals who saw a need or had an idea and said, “Hey, let’s
do this!” Most of these events are planned and executed by
the same handful of people.
Does our community have a shortage of planners, plotters, and schemers? Based on the people I’ve met, I’ll
throw that idea out completely. Are we just a big conglomeration of very shy people? Maybe, but I don’t think that’s

•

Find a place to hold your event. This could be in
your living room, a local coffee shop, at your
neighborhood Unitarian Universalist Church, or in
a public park, library, etc. Choose a location where
you will feel comfortable. If bringing strangers into
your living room doesn’t feel safe, go with a public
location.

•

Decide on a date and time. You could post the first
event on a date and time of your choice, then leave
future occurrences up to the group when you meet.

•

Post your event to the EarthTides calendar, the
online groups, and on a sign in your local Paganthemed store, coffee shop, etc. You can create a
generic e-mail address for responses if you don’t
want to step too far from the closet door.

•

Send out reminders a couple days in advance to
those who have accepted the invitation or said they
might be there.

•

Show up and enjoy. If things go well, you can
schedule the next event. If not, learn from the ex(Continued on page 12)
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Beltane Tote-Bags and EPN Shirts—STILL ON SALE!
You saw them at Beltane, but maybe you didn’t
have enough money with you… Not to worry!
We still have some of our incredible “Beltane on
the Beach” organic cotton canvas tote bags celebrating 25 years of “Pole Dancing.” Better still,
NOW they are ON SALE!
The bag is larger than a paper grocery bag, measuring 18"wide x 17.5"high x 7"deep with 13"
handles. These are available for sale for only
$10.00.
Also, we still have a few of our beautiful EPN TShirts available for sale. These are also ON
SALE now for only $10.00 (existing sizes and
colors only).
Don’t want to wait until Beltane? Not to worry!
We can ship a bag or shirt to you for only $6.00.
If you want more than one item, just add $3.00
more shipping for each ordered more than one. (i.e. 1 costs $10.00 plus $6.00 shipping. Two would be $20.00 plus only $9.00
shipping. Three would be $30.00 plus $12.00 shipping. Get the picture?)
Send your orders now to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343. E-mail: epn@maine.rr.com. e

About the EarthTides Pagan Network
The Maine Pagan community is diverse, independent and
geographically distant. We worship in groups or alone, but
sometimes need contact and a shared forum to express our ideas
and concerns for this community.
The EarthTides Pagan Network was established in 1989 as
a support resource for Maine Pagans. All solitaries and groups
are welcome to join.
A subscription to this newsletter is available for a suggested donation of $11.00 per year for the electronic version

sent via e-mail and $15.00 to continue to receive the paper version (as of the Summer 2010 issue). Single copies may be obtained by sending a $1.50 donation and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME
04343. E-mail: epn@maine.rr.com. e

Submission deadline for the Spring
edition is 6/1/12.

About the EarthTides Pagan Network News
This newsletter comes out four times a year, around the
beginning of the seasons. Literary, poetic and artistic contributions are welcome, as are opinion pieces. Please keep submissions to no more than two pages, double-spaced. Please submit
on disk or e-mail to blacklion@felinedreamers.net.

sarily reflect those of the EarthTides Pagan Network, its officers, volunteers, or members. All signed articles and artwork
are the property of their creators, and ads are the property of our
advertisers; these may not be used elsewhere without permission.

Subscribers' names, addresses and other personal information are kept confidential except to other network members.
EPN will aid in establishing contact between individuals, but
accepts no legal responsibility for the results.

All other content is copyright © 2012 EarthTides Pagan
Network, all rights reserved. The EarthTides Pagan Network
News and the EarthTides name and "Moon-over-Maine" logo
are copyright © 2012 EarthTides Pagan Network, and may not
be used without written permission of the EPN Council. e

The opinions expressed by our contributors do not neces-
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From Christian to Pagan: A Spiritual Journey
by R.W. Longacre
I have now crossed the bridge from Christianity to Paganism. Years ago, I would have considered what I do now
as a form of devil worship. So would my mother.
In high school, I attempted a Séance with some friends to
communicate with a boy in our community who had committed suicide. I didn’t feel evil while I was doing it, or that I
was worshipping Satan. But apparently, my mom thought
otherwise.
She burst my bedroom door open and shouted at us to
stop immediately. She had
apparently heard our chanting from the hall. Her voice
was tight. Her hands were
shaking. So, we did what she
told us to do.
We blew out the candles,
ripped up the letters, and
doused the incense along
with our curiosity for things
unholy. Was I evil for trying
to cope with the tragic loss of
one of my schoolmates? I
thought about that that night
quietly after everyone had
gone to bed. I answered my
own question after a while.

Finally, I refuted Christianity. All of it. I was still
empty, but the fear of hell lessened as I continually reminded
myself that I believed that hell was a human construct used to
control people through fear.
But, the emptiness grew and I realized after going without any sort of prayer for a few years that there were some
very good aspects of Christianity. Being able to tell a deity
my deepest, darkest thoughts and pray for solutions in life
was something I missed about it. Yet, my dilemma was obvious: who to pray to?
I had decided that the Christian God was not for me but I
was trapped in a visceral fear
that if I prayed to something
else, I was evil and going to
hell, and, just in case it really
did exist, I wanted to avoid
it. Over time, however, circumstances in my life led me
to a place where I was isolated from my family and
friends, having marital problems with my new husband,
and I became desperate for
spiritual guidance. I reached
out to something.

It was about that time that I
read The Dance of the Dissident Daughter by Sue Monk
I realized what made it evil was that I bypassed the Chris- Kidd. My mother had read it and given me a copy (yes, the
tian God. I was sinning. And my salvation was in jeopsame woman who shook in fear when her daughter attempted
ardy. I stopped alternative spiritual endeavors for years and
a séance). She had been on her own spiritual journey and
tried to accept the religion that I was born into as the natural found validation of her beliefs in that book, which proposes
answer to life and the Eternal. Unfortunately that journey led that the original words of the Bible included a female form of
me into a black whirlwind of depression and self-hatred.
God.
Why? Because I had to pray to a male God. Because I
Reading that book gave me an opportunity to pray to a
would never be the equal of a man due to my gender. Bedeity that could understand sensitivity, my body, sexuality,
cause, although I believed I was (narrowly) making it into
my femaleness. For a while, I gave Christianity another shot
heaven, I was profoundly affected by the fact that so many
and prayed to Mother God rather than Father God. I did feel
good people around me were not going to make the cut simbetter to be in communication with something eternal and
ply due to a lack of reverence to the Christian God.
unseen, though, after a while I remembered the hell concept
But, I tried to make it work. As a young woman, I tasted and its threat still loomed over my consciousness.
many different denominations of Christianity from PresbyteIn my heart of hearts, I could not accept that if we don’t
rian to Pentecostal, and still I was empty. And then I realized get it right in this life time after honestly searching, that we
something.
will be punished forever. So, I slowly started removing the
The churches that I sampled not only believed that Chris- connotations of Christianity from the Goddess, or The
Mother, as I have come to call the old woman I visualize
tianity was the One True Faith, but they believed that their
specific subgroup represented the true and real interpretation when I pray.
of the Bible. Intolerance, judgment, and fear surrounded me
And that gave me some peace and hope, not only for me,
like a plastic bag over my head and I couldn’t breathe.
but for others who cannot or will not believe in hell.
(Continued on page 11)
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Eastern Maine Escapades
of Spiral Scouts; a nature-based, gender-mixed,
interfaith children’s scouting group.

by Keri Stratton Alley
Greetings, Blessings, & Hugs from Eastern Maine!
Because this is our first in a series of columns with
this title, I thought I’d spend a few sentences letting you
know what to expect when you read the Eastern Maine
Escapades. Written by one of our many members, this column will give you a regular look at what we’ve been up
to, the Pagan social scene in Eastern Maine, and let you
know about upcoming events so you can join in. We hope
this helps us reach more Maine Pagans and forge more
connections throughout the state!
The Eastern Maine Pagan Pride Association is a nonprofit organization
loosely located in
Bangor,
ME. We
are dedicated
(according
to our mission statement) to
“increasing
public understanding and awareness of alternate faiths and
enhancing connections between Pagans and Pagan organizations in Eastern Maine.” We do this by hosting nondenominational, Pagan-friendly social events (such as Pagan Pride Day and the Bacchanalian Ball); providing educational materials to and conversations with local businesses, schools, and law enforcement agencies; encouraging and organizing community service events; and supporting local Pagan-friendly groups, businesses, clubs, and
events through fundraising, direct support, marketing, promotion, and social networking. Here’s an excerpt from our
2011 Annual report with a list of what we did last year:

•

Sponsored and funded 7 community events for
Bangor-area Pagans, reaching an accumulated
total of nearly 300 people.

•

Donated 68 lbs of food (collected at the 2011 Pagan Pride Day) to the Bangor Ronald McDonald
House.

•

Cleaned up the Second Street Park in Bangor.

•

Contributed to the start-up costs, and committed
to continuing financial support, of a local chapter

•

Attended 3 festivals in an informational capacity.

•

Purchased a Traveling Red Tent which toured 3
large, Pagan, community events at no charge to
those who enjoyed the tent.

•

Shared fundraising skills with other local Pagan
groups to the financial benefit of both groups.

•

Paid the space-rental fee to host a Maine Pagan
Clergy Association meeting at the Temple of the
Feminine Divine in Bangor - the first time the
MPCA has
been this
far North!

• Crosspromoted
Pagan
events,
groups, and
businesses
on our websites and
through
personal
correspondence.

•

Maintained active Witchvox and Facebook sites
as well as our own website.

•

Answered more than 30 emails and countless
Facebook posts from local Pagans seeking resources, information, and like-minded friends.

•

Participated in community and private conversa(Continued on page 11)
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Pagan Pride Day 2011 Celebrations Again a Success
organization. It is the Pagan community's dedication to
the organization and the success of our events that drives
the people involved. Our organization would not be successful without support of others, so the Board of Directors would like to thank everyone involved, including but
not limited to: local event coordinators and event volunteers; public sponsors and participants like the
businesses, covens, churches, groves and groups who offered time and support; and all the attendees for their support of their local Pagan Pride Day events.

by Keri Stratton Alley

We are pleased to announce that the 2011 Pagan
Pride Day events were once again a huge success. There
were a total of 83 events on four continents: in the United
States, we held 66 events, Canada held 8 events in 4 provinces, Latin America saw 6 events in 5 countries, and the
European Union held 3 events. In total, 42,799 attended
our events worldwide, which was less than 2010, but still
much higher than 2009 and 2008. Pagan Pride Day events
will continue to grow in 2012 and beyond. These celebrations are free to attend and are geared towards increasing
For additional information please check out our webpublic understanding and acceptance of members of our
site http://www.paganpride.org e
religion and bringing the Pagan community together.
Pagan Pride Days are also giving back to our communities. At our 2011 events, people gave 29,073 pounds of
food for local shelters and food banks in the United States
and around the world. People attending Pagan Pride Day
events also donated blood for local blood banks, financial
donations to the Humane Society, food pantries, the Red
Cross, SPCA, Cystic Fibrosis and the Spiral Scouts.
Never forgetting our animal friends, 340 pounds of pet
food were collected along with pet supplies. Also, some
events donated money to charities in their communities,
totaling over $1,700.00, in lieu of donations of food and
goods.
The Pagan Pride Project, Inc., dedicated towards educating people about Paganism, is a completely volunteer

Oh – Mama, Mama!
by Keri Stratton Alley
Oh – Mama, Mama!
Bare arms lifted in the cold
shivering, sky-clad
you do not deny me my own
warm blankets when you have none.
You ask for nothing but my respect.
Oh – Mama, Mama!
I see you, steadfast.
Awake with me in the dark of night;
gently greeting my good morning;
holding sacred space in sunlight;
every moment colored by your unseen hand.

Oh – Mama, Mama!
You feed me when I hunger;
comfort my soul’s aches with your tender embrace;
inspire me with panoramic visions of loveliness.
Your constant changes provide perennial patterns;
the framework within which I grow.
Oh – Mama, Mama!
How can I ignore you?
Walk by day after day without pausing to greet you?
My own children hug me every day;
I should do no less for you,
Earth Mother, Gaia Goddess, Lady Land, Mama mine.

e
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Faerie Tidings: The Fae from Far Away
by Starcat and BlackLion
We tromp across the meadow, lugging our fully-laden
baskets. Stopping to say hello to a yellow butterfly, we spy
the three cats hiding in the tall grass. We try not to disturb
the just-awakening Wildflower Faeries as we continue on,
back up towards the cottage. The cats decide to tag along.
We’ve been out foraging
alongside the stream’s
edge, and have returned
with a plethora of yummy
delights. We found fiddleheads, lamb’s tongue
greens, some delicate
herbs, dandelion greens,
and several varieties of
wild mushrooms. We also
took time to clear some
debris from the stream,
allowing her to flow more
easily down to the ocean.
The orange cat flips
over in the bright sunshine, taking a dirt bath in
the front yard. The two
black cats follow suit. They don’t mind having belly-rubs,
so we stop and per their smooth, soft tummy fur. We’ve all
been enjoying the fine weather, as the days get longer and
longer. After the Full Moon begins to wane again, it’ll be
time to plant our young seedlings. We’ve already spent
some time in the garden, digging in the dirt and preparing
the way for our new plant friends.

the wooden trestles and benches, as it’s warm enough to eat
outside tonight. We bustle back and forth, carrying plates
and jars and pots. Soon we hear the clip-clop of a pair of
horses making their way up the dirt road. Maude, too, will
have company this evening, and we hear her braying a welcome from the pasture.
Stepping onto the porch,
we make out the squeaking and creaking of the
big wooden wagon, being
drawn by a pair of giant
white stallions. We wave
as the driver and a wee
helper drive the team into
the yard. The wagon is
painted strawberry red,
with swirling spiral designs in purples, silvers,
and golds. Everyone gathers to greet our dear traveling friends as they bump
across the grass and pull
up next to the fire. The
driver jumps down and we
give him a big hug, wiggling our fingers at the timid young
maiden still holding the reins.

On the side of the wagon is a golden-painted wooden
door. Below it are three latches. With a quick flick, the
brightly-dressed driver unhooks the latches and pulls from
the bottom a set of boxes, inset in the side of the wagon, that
form a small staircase leading to the door. Then, the door
Today, though, our preparations are for a different gath- flies open, and the rest of the travelers emerge with smiles
ering of friends. We are playing host to some Fae from Far and stacks of gifts. A jovial round of greetings commences.
They have brought treasures from afar for all the Tidingdale
Away. Tonight they will arrive, and we’ll welcome them
Kin: cinnamon sticks, dried peppers, jars of vanilla beans,
with a merry feast and a fire circle! Inside the cottage, we
stir the big cauldron of beans on the woodstove, adding a bit warm striped serapes, broad-brimmed hats, and colorful
paper formed into animal shapes, which they say are filled
more fresh water and a handful of herbs. We stoke the fire
with delights. In turn, we gift them with jugs of maple
and begin to prepare the rest of the evening’s delicacies.
syrup,
jars of honey and blueberry jam, woolen blankets,
The afternoon passes happily in the kitchen, as we make
round
baskets,
and carved wooden flutes.
cornbread, a wild green salad, marinated mushrooms, and a
pastry confection stuffed with custard and berry cream. We
Many hands make light work, as we help the wagoners
take down jars of corn relish and tomato salsa from the pan- set up their camping spot. We’re surprised as they open the
try, and add a pot of butter and big jug of fresh spring water. steps to reveal drawers with poles and canvas for a fine outOur musician friends, always the first to arrive, come in door pavilion. They spread out multi-colored rugs and firm
with their instruments and a barrel of buttered rum to share pillows to sit on near the fire. We all mingle and chat while
around the fire later, which they seem to have been sipping the musicians strike up a tune. Some of the travelers produce drums and a squeezebox and join in, filling the air with
along the way. Amidst the hearty greetings and toasts, the
lively music. Let the party begin!
three cats beat a retreat to the barn. Our other friendly
neighbors soon gather round, and together we await the
travelers. We light the fire in the fire pit out back, and set up

(Continued on page 9)
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Sunrise
few breaths, the sun rises even more, spreading its
You wake, and although it is still dark, the first birds warmth over the valley, not quite reaching your high cliffside spot. You can see the shadows below being chased
have begun to sing in the trees around your tent. You
by
the light, flowing away from the encroaching beams.
smile, enjoying their sweet music, and stretch your arms
The
line between dark and light comes closer to you, and
and legs. With a yawn, you leave your sleeping bag and
quickly dress in the chilly air. You slip on your shoes and then within a heartbeat, you are bathed in the warming
glow of the risen sun. Everything is set alight; the leaves
unzip the tent.
of the trees around you turn to emerald gems, the river in
You emerge into the early morning air, cool and
the valley shines, and your skin is radiant. The birds begin
clear. The sky above
to sing once more, addyou is the deepest of
ing sweet melodies to
blues, littered with
the beauty of the day,
stars, though they are
augmenting the splenfairly dim. You know
dor.
you only have a few
You treasure this mominutes to reach the
ment, smiling with a
side of the cliff, and
sense of satisfaction
you set off through the
and wonder. It’s not
forest path, shining
often that you see the
your flashlight ahead
sunrise, certainly not
of you in the dark.
from such a spectacular
After a few minlocation, and you made
utes’ hike, the trees
a special trip just for
thin, and you come to a
this Ostara morning.
rocky area, the side of
The sunrise on the first
the cliff. You walk to
day of spring is a holy
the edge and before
occasion, and this year
you is spread a vista of
you felt drawn to come to the hills.
dark trees and mist. The depths are daunting, though you
Feeling inspired, you begin singing your favorite
are not afraid of losing your footing. You cannot see the
chant,
wanting to give something back to this sacred gift
winding river, and the trees are a huddle of shadows, inof
sunrise.
Your voice has never sounded better, each note
distinguishable from any other feature. Moving away
ringing
true.
The sun glows brighter, as though accepting
from the ledge, you find a seat on a large rock a couple of
and appreciating your offering. You repeat the chant sevyards back… and wait.
eral times, enjoying the sound of your singing, and then
Slowly, with barely discernable changes, the deep
hold the last note, letting it fade into the warming air.
blue of the sky grows lighter; now indigo, now dark royal,
As you gaze out over the sunlit valley, movement
now azure. The stars begin to fade, and the horizon lightcatches
your eye, and you make out the flat-winged glide
ens, bit by bit. You can see the vapor rising from the valof an eagle. He soars effortlessly above the river, likely
ley below, and the contours of the land become more
searching out his morning meal, his white tail flashing.
clear. You blink, and the wisps of clouds are now edged
Suddenly
he dives, strikes, and you can just make out the
in deep orange. You know that the sunrise is not far off.
silver
flashing
of a fish in his talons. He moves off to a
Orange and pink mingle in the clouds, and the higher
distant
tree
and
becomes lost to your sight, and you feel
edges turn amber. All the world seems to be set on a
blessed
to
have
witnessed his flying majesty.
point, waiting, hushed. Even the birds have ceased to
This has been a magical morning filled with beauty
sing, as if in awe of this magical transformation.
and
wonder. You feel a sense of satisfaction, full in spirit.
And then, a sliver of gold, the slimmest crescent of
You
linger on your rock, basking in the glow of the
that great fiery ball appears on the horizon. A red halo
springtime
sun, and smile. e
lines the top, glowing brilliantly. Within the space of a
by Lorelei Greenwood
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Habitat for Humanity Interfaith Events
by Cynthia “Raven” Grimm
It’s that time of year again! Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Portland has a series of spring walks to raise
money for various projects. Once again, the Interfaith
Committee is sponsoring a walk in Portland. This is the
6th annual Portland Interfaith Walk!

complete the registration, and join the Maine Pagan Community team or create your own team for your Circle,
Coven, Grove, etc. You can then share the link to your
site with family and friends via email, Facebook, or Twitter. Forms will also be available at Beltane on the Beach
and other community events this spring.

Here’s a little history on how this all began. In late
2006, Habitat for Humanity of Greater Portland began
work on the first-ever Interfaith Habitat house. And we
don’t just mean the first in Portland. This was the first in
the world. The concept was to have people of all faiths
work together to fundraise and coordinate volunteer support. The Pagan community was welcomed with open
arms, and Cynthia Collins of Maine Pagan Clergy Association took the seat at the table for our community. That
historic house funded by the interfaith committee’s efforts
was dedicated in 2010 and the Munye family is living
happily in their new home.

Last year, our fundraising was down a bit from the
prior year. Let’s try to get those numbers back up where
they should be! Remember, you don’t have to be in Portland or do the walk in order to fundraise! We have a
friendly competition amongst the faith communities for
most walkers and funds raised, so be sure to join the
Maine Pagan Community team or form your own. Let’s
show our interfaith partners what we can do and really
raise the roof this year!

If you’d like to help build homes for families who
need a hand up, you can sign up to walk or just raise
money. To participate in the walk and/or fundraise, you
can register online at www.firstgiving.com/habitatme. On
the home page, click the Start Fundraising button, then
choose the interfaith walk from the list of events. From
the walk information page, click the Join Now button,

the security and stability of owning their own homes. I’ve
volunteered for numerous organizations over the years
and have never worked with another that works so hard to
show how much they appreciate their volunteers. I hope
you’ll help in whatever ways you can to contribute to
their success. e

We have a great group of volunteers from our community who will be working at the walk, many of whom
have been there for several years. Thanks to all our volunThe interfaith committee worked so well together that teers for your efforts at this year’s walk and over the
years!
we’ve decided to continue working as a community to
raise funds and awareness for Habitat. This year’s interAnother way to get involved with Habitat is to volunfaith walk will be held on Sunday, May 20th at St. Pius X teer at a work site. You don’t have to be a carpenter or
Catholic Church on Ocean Avenue in Portland. Registra- have any special skills. Their wonderful staff will teach
tion begins at noon, with the core group of walkers head- you everything you need to know to work on the site. I
ing out at 1 pm to walk around Baxter Boulevard. Funds guarantee you’ll have fun, too! If you’re interested, conraised from this event will benefit homes being built in
tact the volunteer coordinator at volunteer@habitatme.org.
Freeport.
Habitat is a great organization that helps families find

Faerie Tidings (cont’d)
(Continued from page 7)

When our bellies start to rumble, it’s time for the feast,
the first of many over the next several days leading up to the
jubilant Maypole dance on the beach. Everyone fills a plate
and sits near the fire, on benches or pillows, savoring the
food and the company. It’s been a long time since our Fae
from Far Away joined us. The respective musicians trade
riffs, exchanging polyrhythms and exotic new melodies. We
giggle when two delicate smoke-gray cats emerge from the
wagon, followed by a slim brown tiger-cat. They tentatively

start to explore the yard, and as they head towards the barn,
we envision a festive round of pouncing and purring. Who
knows what feline frolicking will ensue?
After we set up the piñatas, the youngest at heart line up
to brandish a staff at the paper animals. A rain of treats soon
follows, and is shared with one and all. The moon shines
down on our gathering, and friends from near and far bask
in the springtime celebration. e
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The Honeybee
ing your way toward an empty cell where you can deposit
You’ve come out to the apple orchard on this fine Beltane your load of liquid gold. You push into a hexagon of wax and
begin to empty yourself of the nectar. Once the flow has
morning with the intention of meditating in the warm spring
sunshine. The air is alive with the drone of honeybees and the ceased, you leave the hive once more to return to the trees.
Over and again, this process is repeated, filling cell after
scent of pale apple blossoms. You check on the first wooden
cell. Each time you enter the hive, you see others working to
hive, lifting the top of the box to spy within. Dozens of busy
remove the old, spoiled combs from the boards, breaking apart
bees are moving about, creating new cells and filling them
the old cells and moving the debris outside. You and your felwith nectar that will, at summer’s end, render the most delicious honeycomb. You spot the queen, tended by her minions, low bees like things neat, after all. You spot the queen now
and feel satisfied that this is a healthy community. You check and then, surrounded by her workers, being fanned and coddled and preened. She is busily filling cells herself, though
the other hives and find the same result, feeling grateful that
with another substance… eggs. She slides herself backward
all is progressing so well this year.
Looking over the orchard, you select a sunny spot, not too into an empty cell and deposits her precious sphere, and
near any one tree, and lay out the blanket you’ve brought with moves to another as the now-full cell is capped with wax.
you. This will make a comfortable spot to lie down and trance Deep within other capped hexagons can be seen the shadowy
figures of growing larvae, eggs that were deposited long beout. You remove your shoes and lay back, gazing up at the
fore and will soon become new bees. And even as you look, a
cloud-strewn sky above. You wriggle a bit, finding just the
new bee eats away at his capping, ready to emerge and beright spot for your spine, and settle in.
come a working member of this society.
Breathing slowly and deeply, you close your eyes and
Out you hum once more, circling the orchard, seeking
allow yourself to lose focus. The humming of the bees creates
something
you cannot quite name. You spy a strange lump on
a soothing background noise, and you begin to drift. The dronthe
ground
and fly over to investigate. It is quite odd, rather
ing fills your consciousness and draws you deeper. Something
large
and
with
too few limbs. It is lying face-up, and you canis changing, and you let yourself transform. You feel yourself
not
imagine
what
damage that is causing to its wings. Its body
shrinking, growing smaller, lighter. Everything around you is
is
painted
in
weird
colors, like flowers, but in three different
increasing in size, and you understand that your perception is
tones.
There’s
something
fuzzy on top, and it smells nice, but
changing. Your body elongates, but your neck shortens. You
it’s
surely
no
flower
you’ve
ever seen. You land on the blue
feel something pushing at your abdomen, and another set of
part
down
below,
and
walk
your
way up the foreign creature.
legs sprouts. You flex your new limbs, gaining confidence and
The
thing
is
quite
still,
other
than
the red part which is rising
comfort with every move. From your back, a tingling sensaand
falling
slowly
but
rhythmically.
As you reach the edge of
tion, and a set of gossamer wings unfurl. Then your vision
the
red,
your
sensitive
hearing
picks
up a low thudding noise,
shifts, becoming clearer, and you know that your transformaand you pause, concerned. When nothing happens, you contion is complete. You are a honeybee, and your life is the hive.
tinue cautiously up the red part of the creature, at last reaching
The scent of nectar tantalizes you, teases you, and you lift the head.
from the ground, questing to fulfill this need. Over the grass
It appears to have no eyes, and a great wind is issuing
you hum, wings carrying you aloft easily. Your path is not a
from
the lump in the middle. Surely it’s not useful for sucking
straight one, as in your lightness you are subject to the whim
nectar.
Two holes pierce the lump, and you wonder if a differof the wind. You fly toward the abundant flowers of the apple
ent
kind
of bee lives in there. You peer within, but see nothtrees and select a blossom. Your tiny feet land on the white
ing.
You
sit there for a while, buzzing your wings in consterpetals, barely making them dip lower, so light is your form.
nation.
What
kind of being is this giant, multi-colored thing?
Pollen from the laden stamen attaches to your furry legs, NaFinding
no
satisfactory
answer, you fly up and land on the
ture’s way of furthering herself. Seeking the delicious center,
windy
lump…
and
it
moves!
Startled, you fly up again, and
you set your face deep within the flower and suck. Liquid
suddenly, the thing has eyes! Your gazes meet, and the world
sweetness enters you, and you drink your fill.
tilts.
Stopping only when sated, you fly to another blossom,
You find yourself back in your human body, flightless,
and another, exchanging the pollen on your legs as you go.
but
with
a sweet taste in your mouth. You stretch your limbs
Soon you are full and it is time to return to the hive. You know
luxuriously
and sit up slowly. All is as it should be… you are
which box contains your home, and when you see fellow honon
the
ground,
the hives are busily humming, and the apple
eybees waiting outside, you dance the story of your treasure.
blossoms
are
nodding
in the gentle breeze. e
Eagerly, they fly off in pursuit of nectar. You fly toward the
entrance and land on the doorstep. It is dim in the hive, but
you know your way well. You walk in and fly up again, makby Lorelei Greenwood
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From Christian to Pagan (cont’d)
(Continued from page 4)

For a while, it was enough to simply pray to Mother
Earth but I started feeling isolated in my belief of a general
female deity without a history or story. I began searching
religions and philosophies to name my belief and found Paganism, and specifically, Wicca.
I was drawn first to the female aspect of the Divine in
Wicca, then the profound respect and worship it has for Nature. The fact that it is not fear-based is a big plus and I am
not afraid that if I don’t do it perfectly, or even close to right,
I will go to hell forever and ever.
I like the idea of celebrating the changes of the earth, the
different gifts that we receive from Her in different seasons. I
know Wicca usually celebrates the sovereignty of both the
Goddess and the God, but I am not yet in a place where I can
pray to the God as I still have some anger toward my Christian-inspired male deity and I feel I must make up for lost
time by incessantly praying to only The Mother. Maybe
someday I will get there, but again, I am not afraid that if I
don’t believe the exact same way as other Wiccans believe I
am in trouble or less than. Spirituality, in my opinion, is
deeply individual, personal, sacred and even if two people
believe in the same religion, sect, denomination, and church

subgroup, they probably won’t have the same concept of the
Divine.
Presently, I am trying to practice tolerance with my family members who are still devout Christians. They believe in
their religion because it helps them in some way. Like me,
they are just trying to receive guidance through life, have
some peace of mind and hope for the future, anticipate death
as a spiritual transcendence, and leave a legacy for the children to live by. The only differences in their paths and mine
is their choice of who to guide them. They are apparently
comfortable with their religion, and I have never been more
comfortable than I am now with mine.
My mother is, surprisingly, the most supportive of my
family members in my spiritual growth. I know that she was
only reacting out of fear when she put a stop to the séance
that night in my room. Now, we talk openly about the wide
scope of the Divine, about how there is room for a female
version of God, how there is no reason to live in fear, but
every reason to have hope.
Author Bio: R.W. Longacre works in the humanities
field by day, writes by night, and dreams in between of a future where humans can see that their similarities far outstretch their differences. For further discussion of this topic,
she can be reached at: toritroi@hotmail.com e

Eastern Maine Escapades (cont’d)
(Continued from page 5)

tions regarding Pagan faith and practices including advocating for equal
treatment in schools and at work.
2012 is our third year together and we’re
looking forward to a fantastic year full of fun
Pagan events that benefit both our Pagan and
extended communities!
2012 Bacchanalian Ball
On Saturday February 18, we held our 3rd
Annual Bacchanalian Ball and Fundraising
Auction! This event has been our biggest
yearly fundraiser in the past; this year was no
exception! Thanks so much to the generous
donations from talented local artisans and business owners, our auction raised enough funds
to fulfill our projected budgetary needs for
2012!
Thanks (and a hearty Woot-Woot!) go out to (in no
particular order): Ellie Stratton, Copper Tree Sculptures,

Lorelei Greenwood-Jones, Erika Richardson,
Nicole Hansche, Verla Lucas, Alicia Fiori,
DragonBrooke Creations, SeVeah Hilton, Irish
Daisy Bakery, FireSign, Mandi Hinchman,
Jess Weiner, The Temple of the Feminine Divine, Hazel Littlefield, Keri Alley, and Jared
Fiori. And a special shout-out to Sunset Strip,
our rockin’ live band who grooved out some
funky tunes for our dancing delight.
Every year, in addition to a decadent chocolate
buffet, we have a homebrew tasting and brewing contest. This year’s tasting and contest saw
meads and wines from three excellent brewers.
Taster’s choice, and winner of this year’s
homebrew contest was Teresa Cassinelli’s
Forgotten Basement Mead. Great job Teresa!
The Ball is an annual event, always on the Saturday after Valentine’s Day. Disco Bacchus hopes you’ll
join us next year!
Coming Up
(Continued on page 12)
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View from the Aerie (cont’d)
perience, you’ll be overwhelmed and will probably soon be
swearing to never plan anything ever again. Plus, the attenperience and try, try again.
dees will not be impressed and will likely tell all their
That all seems pretty simple, right? It really is. You
friends to avoid your events for all eternity. It’s best to be
might be asking, “But, what if I want to plan a big threesure you know what you’re doing before you jump into
day event with rituals, workshops, vendors, a three-ring
something major. A coffee talk or discussion group is
circus, and a visit from Santa Claus?” Well, that would be a pretty manageable, though.
bit more complicated. If you’re new to planning events, I’d
The next time you see someone planning an event
suggest sticking with something simple for the first few.
that’s
too far for you to attend, don’t fret and wish for
Start with the dragonfly and work your way up to the
someone
else to do something in your area. Make it hapdragon.
pen. Put one foot in front of the other, and soon you’ll be
If you want to go all-out right away, partner with some- walking the walk of the planners and schemers in our comone who has done something similar before. Without exmunity. e
(Continued from page 2)

Eastern Maine Escapades (cont’d)
(Continued from page 11)

We’re always plotting fun new shenanigans and usually wind up with at least one event per month (except for
December when we take a vacation!). You can “like” us
on Facebook for event notification and updates or check
Witchvox.com for our listings. Unless otherwise specified,
events are kid-friendly. Want to be a member of EMPPA?
Ta-daaa! You are! (Wasn’t that easy?) Here’s what we
have going on this Spring:
Pastara: Saturday March 24 at 2PM on the Hampden/
Winterport line. Satirical ritual in honor of Eris and the
Flying Spaghetti Monster.

ing a corner during the community circle this year. Our
Travelling Red Tent will also be in attendance.
Public Sabbat Ritual: EMPPA does not host or create
public ritual for the 8 Sabbats. We recommend that Pagans
of any flavor and gender who would like to celebrate public Sabbats with local Pagan community check out the
Temple of the Feminine Divine in Bangor. Ostara ritual on
Tuesday, March 20 at 7Pm at the Bangor UU church. Beltane ritual on Tuesday May 1 at 7PM at the Bangor UU
church. Circle is free (donations welcome), handicap accessible, and open to all ages, genders, and faiths.

Blessings and thanks to our fantastic, diverse, creative
HOPE Festival: Saturday April 21 from 11-4 at the
and wicked fun community!
University of Maine, Orono Student Recreation Center.
Photo credits:
Convention featuring social change groups. http://
Thumbs Up Disco Bacchus: Michele Lucas Littlefield
peacectr.org/wp/calendar/hope-festival/18th-annual-hopefestival-saturday-april-21st-2012/ We welcome promoDonation Table: Michele Lucas Littlefield
tional/informational material from Maine Pagan organizaSunset Strip: Lynn Bonsey
tions to put on our table.
EMPPA Logo created by Jared Fiori e
Earth Healing Ritual: Saturday April 21 at the HOPE
Festival. Time TBA. Our 3rd Annual Healing Web ritual
will be presented at the HOPE Festival this year. Visit
www.emppa.org to download the ritual and read about the
purpose of this ritual.
Spring Interested Party: Date in April TBA at FireSign in Orono. Potluck snacks, kid friendly. This is our
version of a meeting where we’ll plan our Summer activities.
Beltane on the Beach: Sunday May 6 from 11-4 at
Popham Beach State Park. EMPPA is honored to be call-
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Networking
The people and groups listed here have volunteered to serve as points of contact for those seeking Pagan community. Any person or group
may be listed here by contacting EPN to arrange such a listing.
EPN has no interest in serving as the "Pagan police," and explicitly supports the autonomy of each person and group in matters of faith, belief and worship. The Maine Pagan community encompasses a wide variety of people and practices, and seekers are cautioned that any person or
activity that makes you uncomfortable is probably wrong for you.
For more in-depth information on many of the groups and contacts in the network, see the EPN website at earthtides.org.e
BANGOR AREA
Eastern Maine Pagan Pride Day (EMPPD). Monthly meetings and additional fundraisers, leading up to EMPPD. Bangor. Keri Alley, (207) 947-7290. Keri Alley, coyotewalkingtree@gmail.com or Teresa Cassinelli, asetmoonglow@gmail.com.
SpiralScouts Exploring Robins Circle #293 Meetings. The 2nd and 4th Sundays of
every month in Bangor at 1:30 pm. All faiths, all genders, ages 3 to 18. For more info contact
Sarah Kneeland-Campbell at smkjtc@roadrunner.com; ww.spiralscouts.org.
Temple of the Feminine Divine. Legally recognized "church" with ordained clergy
offering public Sabbat rituals, library, meditation space, ordination program, rites of passage,
and religious counseling. Bangor. (207) 941-0261. TOFDBangor@aol.com.
DOWNEAST
Leslie Linder. Public rituals, classes, and workshops (including online), handfastings
and Wiccanings. Ellsworth. leslielinder@hotmail.com. www.universalclass.com/i/
crn/13095.htm.
KENNEBEC VALLEY
Red Tail Alliance. Twice-monthly open traditional Native American Sacred Circle
meetings and Full Moon Ceremonies (Shoshone). Starks. Carmen Gauthier, (207) 696-8262.
redtailali@peoplepc.com. www.redtailalliance.org.
Bill and Johanna Chellis. Pantheists working with the circle, wheel and labyrinth.
Augusta. (207) 685-3860.
LAKES AND MOUNTAINS REGION
Kerry of Forest Sanctuary. Clergy services include rites of passage, coordination
between hospitals and prisons, formal or informal training, and therapy. Jay. forestsanctuary@yahoo.com. www.forestsanctuarymaine.org.
Ananta Androscoggin/ Rev. Peter W. Jokinen. Offering use of the Groves of the
Greene Man's Denne facilities for ritual, private or public events, handfastings, and weddings.
Contact person for Pagan Newswire Collective. Greene. (207) 946-7732. greeneman@fairpoint.net. www.fairpoint.net/~sirpeterj.
Silver Circle. Open Sabbat and Esbat rituals and instruction in eclectic Wicca and
Pagan paths. Lewiston, Livermore, Bath-Brunswick. (207) 897-9673. angashsash60@yahoo.com or elfmanofnemedd@yahoo.com.
Lorelei Greenwood of Cynwyd (KIN-wood) Circle. Teaching basic Wicca with Shamanic leanings, offering occasional public rituals and gatherings and rites of passage. Lewiston/Auburn. (207) 577-5946. firebornspirit@yahoo.com.

magic. Monthly gatherings. Portland. iambes.hearth@gmail.com. www.facebook.com/pages/
Iambes-Hearth/355443187833036
SOUTHERN MAINE
Snowhawke/Kevin E. Emmons. An active Druid priest offering public classes, one-onone mentoring, prison ministry, press contact, Druid sweat lodges, and free training material
including a year-long course in Druidry. Bar Mills. (207) 655-1211. snowhawke@gmail.com.
Govannon Thunderwolf (Brian J. Schrader) . Offering a sympathetic ear, instruction,
and a place to relax. Biddeford/Saco. (207) 283-6494. wizard76@hotmail.com.
Jo Stories. Counseling, teaching, handfasting, coven membership, courses, and public
rituals. South Windham. Jostories@aol.com.
13 Moons Coven. Open full moon magical rituals with a focus on Egyptian deities and
mythos. Kennebunk. temple@13moonscoven.org. www.myspace.com/13moonscoven or
13moonscoven.org.
Taliesin and Star Weaver (Dirigo Reclaiming). Classes in the Reclaiming tradition,
workshops, rituals by invitation, Tarot readings, and a sympathetic ear. York County. dirigoreclaim@earthlink.net. www.elementsofmagicalliving.com.
Circle of the Silver Cauldron, Atlantic. Eclectic Wiccan coven emphasizing creativity
and self-development; offers open Sabbat rituals. Saco. (207) 282-1491.
oldewtch@maine.rr.com. www.silvercauldroncoven.com
STATEWIDE
Ancient Riders, Maine chapter. The Ancient Riders is a group for motorcycle enthusiasts who are Pagan; all paths and bikes are welcome. www.ancientriders.org
Maine Pagan Clergy Association. Support and networking for self-described Pagan
clergy, avenue for licensure, and workshops. info@mainepaganclergy.org.
www.mainepaganclergy.org.
SpiralScouts-Maine : Pine Tree Tribe Our State Yahoo Group has had quite the buzz
from people in Norway/Harrison, Brunswick, L/A in the past few days. If you are anywhere in
the State and interested in looking into SpiralScouts for your 3 to 18 year old please join us at
groups.yahoo.com/group/SpiralScouts-Maine.
ONLINE RESOURCES
EarthTides Pagan Network (EPN), earthtides.org
EPN Mailing List, (open to newsletter subscribers only), to join go to:
groups.yahoo.com/group/earthtides
Maine Pagan Clergy Association (MPCA), www.mainepaganclergy.org

PORTLAND AREA
Iambe’s Hearth. A Pagan study group headquartered in Portland, Maine. We welcome
Pagans and seekers of all experience levels for community, learning, and perhaps a little

Maine Pagan Mailing List (MEP), to join go to groups.yahoo.com/group/mepagan
Maine Pagan Social Networking Site, to join go to mainepagans.ning.com

BE A PART OF EPN
ZIP CODE: ___________________________________
NAME: ______________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________
CITY:________________________________________
STATE: ______________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________
This is a (check one):
___ New membership ___ Renewal
Mail to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343.
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Calendar of Events
NOTE: If you'd like your event included in our calendar of events,
please send us an e-mail, with Calendar Listings as the subject, to
grove@ctel.net before the deadline for the issue in which you'd like it
listed. Each issue of the newsletter lists the next deadline on the front
page.
If you would like an extra copy of this calendar to post on a public
bulletin board, please feel free to photocopy it freely. If you know a
business in your area which would like to post one, please send the
information to the above e-mail address and we'll add it to the mailing
list.
As a service to the Pagan community, we seek to list as many
events as possible that would be of interest to Maine Pagans. You need
not be a member of EPN, or even a subscriber to this newsletter, to list
an event here. All we ask is that events be non-profit -- that is, that any

— May —
5 Full Moon e
5-6 Eta Aquarids Meteor Shower E
6 Beltane on the Beach. Phippsburg. 11:00am at Popham Beach
State Park. Come one come all to Beltane on the Beach. Pagans from all
over Gather here. First Sunday in May. High tide is at 11:56 AM. Please plan
to carry in and carry out. Bring your own lunch, ribbons at least 9 yards and a
garbage bag to carry out your trash. Feel free to bring a percussion
instrument or a kite. Admission to the park is 4.00 per person, Maine
residents 65 and older: free; Children 5 - 11 years old: $1.00; Children under
5 are free. FMI: www.beltaneonthebeach.org. e
11 Kennebec County Pub Moot. Hallowell. 7pm. Held on the first
Friday of every month. Hope to see you there! Location Hoxters in Hallowell.
FMI: check our Facebook page, Pagan Pub Moot Maine.
www.facebook.com/pages/Pagan-Pub-Moot-Maine/104146562954178. e
13 Jupiter-Sun Conjunction E
12 Pagan Potluck. Jay. ~Forest Sanctuary~ will be hosting the Pagan
Potluck on May 12, Saturday, starting at 5pm. Come and celebrate
community, friendship, good food, music, and laughter. Bring yourself, a
friend, and a food item to share for the potluck. This is an adults-only event,
so please have alternative plans for the kiddos. ~Forest Sanctuary~ will
provide a main dish, as well as cutlery and general beverages. Any questions
regarding this topic, please feel free to inquire. If you have special dietary
needs, or food/drink preferences, please be sure to provide for those needs.
If you will be attending, please send an email to: forestsanctuary@
yahoo.com. Directions to be provided upon receipt of RSVP e
19 Maine Pagan Clergy Association Quarterly Meeting. Bangor.
Board meeting 2:30pm, general meeting 3:30pm, educational programming,
if scheduled, at 4pm. Potluck afterwards. E-mail
mtngoddess2001@yahoo.com for details and directions. E
20 New Moon e
26 Iambe’s Hearth. Portland. 2pm. Topic: Goddesses and Gods. A
Pagan study group headquartered in Portland, Maine. We welcome Pagans
and seekers of all experience levels for community, learning, and perhaps a
little magic. Monthly gatherings. Portland. FMI: iambes.hearth@gmail.com.
www.facebook.com/pages/Iambes-Hearth/355443187833036. E
— June —
3 13 Moons Coven Ritual for Horus. Kennebunk. Summer days are
upon us and the Sun reins long in the Sky. In these days that surround the
Summer Solstice, our thoughts turn to Horus, the Egyptian falcon lord of the
Sky. The Son of Isis and Osiris, Horus embodies the wisdom, might and
benevolence of the ideal ruler and King. It was Horus who avenged the

fees for participating not exceed the reasonable cost of putting on the
event -- and submitted to us by e-mail or post by the publication deadline. (Those planning for-profit events are welcome to avail themselves
of our very affordable advertising opportunities.)
We make no claim as to the value or safety of any of these events,
and caution our readers to rely on their own best judgment when assessing any situation, particularly those involving strangers. That said, we
also encourage you to participate in as wide a spectrum of the Pagan
community as you can, both for your own enjoyment and because our
community needs your positive energy and good fellowship.
For up-to-date calendar events, see the EPN website at
earthtides.org e

murder of his father by his uncle Set and in doing so he banished Chaos and
restored Order... Claiming his rightful place as King of the Gods and restoring
balance to the Cosmos. We ask those attending to begin showing up at 5
PM. Ritual will begin around 6 PM. All are welcome to attend so far as our
space will provide. Children are welcome so long as you feel that they will be
able to stand still for a 30 minute ritual. Those under the age of 18 will need
to attend with a parent or guardian or work out arrangements with us
beforehand. If you have any questions or need directions, please contact us
at 13moonscoven@gmail.com. You can also check out our MySpace page
at: www.myspace.com/13moonscoven and we are on Facebook as well.
13moonscoven.org. e
4 Full Moon and Partial Lunar Eclipse e
5-6 Transit of Venus Across the Sun (Next one in 2117!)e
19 New Moon e
20 Summer Solstice e
23 Midsummer Revel. Greene. 4PM. Come and share in the wonder of
Midsummer! We will be constructing the SummerKing, the Wicker Man, in
ritual on Saturday afternoon. We will honor and decorate this wooden effigy
of the God of the Harvest. There he will stand, watching over the summer
fields, with our wishes and gratitude on slips of paper folded into his form.
These papers will energize in the hot summer sun, and at Final Fire near
Samhain, we will set him ablaze. For more info, please go to: www.loreleigreenwood. com/wp/events/ e
23 Iambe’s Hearth. Portland. 2pm. Topic: Solstice. A Pagan study
group headquartered in Portland, Maine. We welcome Pagans and seekers
of all experience levels for community, learning, and perhaps a little magic.
Monthly gatherings. Portland. FMI: iambes.hearth@gmail.com.
www.facebook.com/pages/Iambes-Hearth/355443187833036. E
— July —
1 13 Moons Coven Ritual for Ma’at. Kennebunk. Please join us as we
present a special ritual in honor of Ma'at, Egyptian Goddess and embodiment
of truth, balance, law, order and justice. While Chaos may have it's benefits
when it visits us from time to time... It becomes like an unwelcome guest if it
stays too long. We ask those attending to begin showing up at 5 PM. Ritual
will begin around 6 PM. All are welcome to attend so far as our space will
provide. Children are welcome so long as you feel that they will be able to
stand still for a 30 minute ritual. Those under the age of 18 will need to attend
with a parent or guardian or work out arrangements with us beforehand. If
you have any questions or need directions, please contact us at
13moonscoven@gmail.com. You can also check out our MySpace page at:
www.myspace.com/13moonscoven and we are on Facebook as well.
13moonscoven.org. e
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Calendar of Events (cont’d)
3 Full Moon e
19 New Moon e
27-29 Harvest Revel. Greene. Join us for an exciting weekend full of
workshops, demonstrations, vendors and ritual! Friday night there will be an
Opening Circle which will include a meet-n-greet, then mellow hanging about
the fire sharing stories and food. Saturday blooms early at 10AM with
workshops like Poi Spinning, Totem Animal Guided Meditation, and MUCH
more (TBA). The Lughnasadh ritual will begins at 4PM. Please bring a small
bottle of water from a source sacred of meaningful to you for the watersharing portion of the ritual. We also will have the honor of having the
EMPPA’s Traveling Red Tent at our festival! Come share with your sisters in
woman-space! If you’re interested in vending or offering a workshop, please
let me know by email before July 10.For more info, please go to: http://
www.lorelei- greenwood. com/wp/events/ e
28-29 Southern Delta Aquarids Meteor Shower E
29 13 Moons Coven Ritual for Nut. Kennebunk. We ask those
attending to begin showing up at 5 PM. Ritual will begin around 6 PM. All are
welcome to attend so far as our space will provide. Children are welcome so
long as you feel that they will be able to stand still for a 30 minute ritual.
Those under the age of 18 will need to attend with a parent or guardian or
work out arrangements with us beforehand. If you have any questions or
need directions, please contact us at 13moonscoven@gmail.com. You can
also check out our MySpace page at: www.myspace.com/13moonscoven
and we are on Facebook as well. 13moonscoven.org. e
— August —
2 Full Moon e
11 Southern Maine Pagan Pride Day. Saco. Held at the UU Church of
Saco-Biddeford. Maine Pagan Pride Day is just one part of a national event

that features hundreds of pride events all over the world, joining thousands of
pagans together to celebrate diversity within spirituality and bringing
awareness about the peaceful paths of paganism to all who want to
participate. At Maine Pagan Pride Day, you will be able to experience a lot of
different aspects of various Pagan traditions and beliefs. It will be a day of fun
and learning.FMI: www.mainepaganprideday.org E
12-13 Perseids Meteor Shower E
12 Maine Pagan Clergy Association Quarterly Meeting. Greene.
Board meeting 2:30pm, general meeting 3:30pm, educational programming,
if scheduled, at 4pm. Potluck afterwards. E-mail
mtngoddess2001@yahoo.com for details and directions. E
17 New Moon e
18 Lughnasadh Luau. Pushaw Lake, Bangor. 4pm – 7pm at Gould's
Landing - Pushaw Lake (end of Essex St.). Come join us for a potluck meal
and swimming. If you wish to grill there are grills at the park. Let's enjoy the
sun! FMI: www.emppa.org
24 Neptune at Opposition e
26 13 Moons Coven Ritual for Wenet. Kennebunk. We ask those
attending to begin showing up at 5 PM. Ritual will begin around 6 PM. All are
welcome to attend so far as our space will provide. Children are welcome so
long as you feel that they will be able to stand still for a 30 minute ritual.
Those under the age of 18 will need to attend with a parent or guardian or
work out arrangements with us beforehand. If you have any questions or
need directions, please contact us at 13moonscoven@gmail.com. You can
also check out our MySpace page at: www.myspace.com/13moonscoven
and we are on Facebook as well. 13moonscoven.org. e
31 Full Moon e

Monthly & Weekly Events
Abrahadabra Oasis Social Hour Every second Tuesday. Come join us which? Every Monday night from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM at The Magick Closet,
for our monthly social! Abrahadabra Oasis is an official body of the Ordo Tem- 995 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME. Must call for admission, (207) 221-6820. e
pli Orientis (O.T.O.) located in Portland, Maine. Its mission is to provide and
Pagan Home-schoolers. Each Wednesday before the full moon, a
support the growth of a Thelemic community in northern New England. 276
group meets in Standish from 9:00 to Noon. Call 207-642-5045. e
Woodford Street in Portland, 6:00 PM. See www.abrahadabra-oto.org for more
SpiralScouts Moonrise Circle #218 Meeting First Sunday of Every
info. e
Month in Steep Falls at 2pm. We are looking for other families interested in
Acorn Circle: 5:30 – 7:00 PM the fourth Wednesday of each month @
sharing this Scouting experience. Children ages 3-18. Registration Required.
Sam’s Restaurant in Lisbon Falls. Acorn circle is an eclectic American Wiccan
Please contact Carolyn_lh@yahoo.com for directions and more information.
group with degree training & worships at Sabbats and Esbats. All training is
e
free and done entirely on a voluntary basis. To join the group and/or to get
Temple of the Feminine Divine. Open Meditation / Guided Meditation /
more info, e-mail vernalnox1@yahoo.com. Adults only. e
Library. Wednesdays 12pm-2pm. Stop in and browse the library, relax and
The Groves of the Greene Man's Denne, 31 South River Road,
enjoy the energy of the Temple, Meditate, or participate in a guided meditaGreene. Available for group or individual worship. FMI: www.fairpoint.net/
tion. Open Library and Meditation . Fridays 5pm-7pm.
~sirpeterj or greeneman@fairpoint.net. e
www.templeofthefemininedivine.org. e
Healing Circle on the last Tuesday of the month from 7-9pm at 584
USM Pagan Chaplaincy sponsors regular rituals open to USM students,
Maple Ridge Rd in Winslow. You can find more info by calling (207) 692-4957 faculty and staff as well as the wider community. Stress-relieving meditations
or via the web at www.becomeonewithspirit.com or
are at noon on Wednesdays at the Interfaith Chaplaincy office ("old farmwww.becomeonewithspirit.com/news_letter.htm. e
house" on the Portland campus). For more information, e-mail cynLewiston Auburn Pagans presents... LAP Meet and Greet. Every Sunday at Governor's in Lewiston from 7-9pm. We meet to network with other
Pagans and spread education of our paths. See www.witchvox.com/vn/
vn_detail/dt_ev.html?a=usme&id=52018 for more info. e
The Magick Closet presents...Free Weekly Seminar: Which Witch is

thia.collins@maine.edu. e
Wisdom House Shrine Discussion Group/Open Ritual. Sundays at
1:30pm in Presque Isle. For more information see www.witchvox.com/vn/
vn_detail/dt_ev.html?a=usme&id=62236. e

May the warmth of Spring inspire you!
E. Winthrop, ME 04343
P.O. Box 161
EPN

29th Annual Beltane on the Beach
at Popham Beach State Park
May 6th, 11am - Poles at 2pm
Join us!

